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House Resolution 78

By: Representatives Stovall of the 74th, Alexander of the 66th, Glanton of the 75th, Thomas

of the 56th, and Jones of the 53rd 

A RESOLUTION

Commending and recognizing Regina "Sunshine" Robinson; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Regina "Sunshine" Robinson has a long and consistent record of service to the2

community and this state and has been recognized as one of the most dynamic and3

committed citizens of Georgia; and4

WHEREAS, she was raised in Tabor City, North Carolina, by her parents, Thomas Earl and5

Geraldine Gore and attended Tabor City High School and Mitchell Sea Missionary Baptist6

Church in Green Sea, South Carolina; and7

WHEREAS, Regina attended North Carolina A&T State University on academic scholarship8

and graduated in 1995 with a Bachelor's of Science in chemical engineering; her passion for9

education continued as she worked as a math instructor at Piedmont Technical College in10

Greenwood, South Carolina, and with PCG Education in the Atlanta public school system;11

and12

WHEREAS, this outstanding individual has had a tremendous impact on her community13

through her spirit of service and desire to improve the quality of life in the Marietta area; and14

WHEREAS, Regina is the CEO of Regina Sunshine Global Network, a multi-show studio15

that produces entertaining and motivational content; she is the author of two books, a16

contributor to Chicken Soup for the Soul: Curvy & Confident, an acclaimed motivational17

speaker, an award-winning talk show host, a national workshop presenter, a trainer to18

Fortune 500 companies, an empowerment coach, a certified educator, and an editor-in-chief19

of BOLD Plus Magazine; and20

WHEREAS, she enjoys helping others to find and live their purpose and she has started21

numerous organizations to further these causes; with her sister, Pamelia Stanley, Regina22
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founded EWATE, a women's empowerment organization, and Fiercely SASSY, LLC, a23

motivational product line that carries the positive spirit and message of EWATE; and24

WHEREAS, as a champion of uplifting others, Regina's organizations host a number of25

positive programs, such as the Awesome Girl Awards, Young BOSS Awards, and the Living26

Like a B.O.S.S. Men's Program, which she co-founded with her son, Gabriel Robinson, to27

unite, encourage, and empower African American men; and28

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this29

extraordinary citizen be appropriately recognized.30

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that31

the members of this body commend and recognize Regina "Sunshine" Robinson for her32

dedication to strengthening and empowering her community.33

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized34

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to Regina35

"Sunshine" Robinson and her family.36


